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Your Experience

Our Love Story
Romance abounds at Hyatt Regency
Huntington Beach Resort & Spa. 
Throughout our enchanting resort, you
will discover warm touches such as
majestic Andalusian architecture that
evokes the feeling of the Mediterranean
with stunning views of the glorious
Pacific Ocean.  As we celebrate 20 years
of weddings, special moments and
milestones, let us, the experts, celebrate
your love story with a perfect wedding
celebration.

Our newly renovated rooms and suites
celebrate a laid-back luxury and relaxed
elegance.  Special room rates can be
arranged through your Wedding
Specialist for your bridal party and
guests.

Your Wedding Event
A weekend worth of celebration is waiting
for you and your guests at Hyatt Regency
Huntington Beach Resort & Spa. Your
wedding is much more than a ceremony
and party in picture-perfect Huntington
Beach.  You will find endless adventures
and activities at our resort.  Whether you
choose pampering sessions at our world-
class Pacific Waters Spa and City Salon,
or relaxing on the beach, rest assured
that our resort holds the perfect recipe
for your celebration. For those seeking
adventures on the water,  we have a team
of surf experts to help you catch the
perfect wave.  We also curate the
ultimate Southern California experience --
beach bonfires with live music, chairs,
blankets, s'mores and hot cocoa.

Personalized Service
You will partner with our Wedding
Specialist throughout your wedding
planning journey. Your Wedding
Specialist’s areas of expertise and
support include:
*Meet and discuss the vision and
inspiration for your wedding day
*Arrange a personalized menu tasting  to
help select the perfect menu for your
wedding day. 
*Design the ideal floor plan for you to
create your seating assignments.  
*Please note: A professional wedding
coordinator from our vendor list is
required to assist you and your guests
with the wedding rehearsal, ceremony
and reception.

 
 
Congratulations on your engagement and thank you for your interest in Hyatt
Regency Huntington Beach Resort & Spa! Our dedicated Wedding Specialists
will help you create the perfect celebration for your special day, taking care of
every last detail and flawlessly executing the celebration of your dreams. Have
an idea in mind to really wow your guests? We’ll tailor the entire experience for
a wedding that truly shines.

We look forward to helping you personalize your wedding to make your special
day even more memorable!



Your Experience

What Couples Love About Hyatt HB's

Wedding Specialists

“Courtney, Brittany, and the team did such an
amazing job with all the event planning that goes into
having a wedding reception.  From start to finish it
was so easy to handle hosting a 275 person reception
at the Hyatt. Any questions or concerns I had were
quickly responded to and there was constant
communication.  Courtney did an exceptional Job
especially the day of the event~I was so relaxed and
loved the extra goodies she sent to our rooms."
Asher & Rodrigues Wedding 

"The Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach is a gorgeous
place to host a 50th Wedding Anniversary. The view is
great, the food is excellent. Mark and Martha at the
Hyatt Regency were extremely responsive, helpful,
and flexible. They constantly checked to see that
everything went well.  The event was fantastic, and
yet very affordable for the excellent site, food, and
service that we received. Great place to host an event.
Bowman 50th Anniversary 

"Mark was very accomodating to our requests, always
very responsive and very considerate of our needs. 
He went above and beyond his duties to ensure that
our wedding went flawlessly.  His patience,
professionalism, and calm demeanor always made us
feel confident and at ease throughout the whole
experience.  We felt very lucky to have him as our
event manager!"
Kim & Bane Wedding 

"The venue for our wedding day was beautiful! Cheryl
and her team went above and beyond to make
everything go smoothly for both us and our guests. 
From the initial meeting, private tasting with the Chef
that would be in charge of our wedding reception, all
the way to our wedding day, the Hyatt was amazing!  I
highly recommend the Hyatt Regency Huntington
Beach to any future couple looking for a beautiful
venue with an awesome staff to help make your
special day memorable."
Dolan & Stanford Wedding 

"Courtney and her team were an absolute dream to
work with. They were professional, knowledgeable,
and fun.  They made our dream day so special. 
Everything was perfect even down to the steak
preparation which is hard in a group of 150.  All
anyone could talk about was our stunning ceremony
views overlooking the beach at sunset.  Just
breathtaking.  Get married here - you won't regret it.
King & Burke Wedding 

"We loved having our wedding at Hyatt! You have a
beautiful location but most importantly you have a
group of wonderful staff that really go out of their way
to make sure our day is special! I wouldn’t change
anything or have any recommendations for
improvement. Every single person in your team is
amazing!! Thank you so much for spoiling us and
making our day extra special. Our guests had a
wonderful time!!! Special thanks to the most
wonderful Cheryl Martin for all her hard work!"
Wong & Ladines Wedding 





Oceanfront Ceremony Venues

California Courtyard
This venue is perfect for wedding ceremonies with up to 200 guests. A unique feature of this site is our 16 fish reflection
pool and which offfountain, ers a perfect backdrop for a dramatic entrance of the bridal party and bride. Views of the Pacific
Ocean and Huntington City Beach abound.  
Ceremony Site Fee-$5,000

Lighthouse Courtyard
Our largest outdoor ceremony site faces the Pacific Ocean and Huntington City Beach. The courtyard features tall palm
trees and a large lawn overlooking our charming lighthouse tower perfectly framing the ceremony along with the entry way
Ceremony Site Fee-$6,000

Ceremony Site Inclusions:
Complimentary Suite for Two Nights with waived resort fee and complimentary valet for Bride and Groom 
Access to the resort for *engagement photos and wedding photos
Infused Water and Lemonade Station
Umbrellas and/or Heaters (upon request)
Ceremony Rehearsal (based on availability)
Tasting for up to 4
Wedding Night Amenity
Amplification of Ceremony (two microphones and a speaker system with tie in for the DJ)
15% Pacific Waters Spa Discount (Valid from contract signing through first day of event)
15% Kalologie Medspa Discount (Valid from contract signing through first day of event)

Ceremony spaced paired accordingly with reception space based on expected guest count

(*arrangements can be made for a date with your event planning manager)

Ceremony Times
Ceremonies are offered during three time periods per day:
10:00am-11:00am
2:00pm-3:00pm
5:00pm-6:00pm



Unique Reception Venues

Grand Ballroom-Reception Venue Fee is $4,000 
Our 20,000 square-foot Grand Ballroom is connected to two lovely pre-function areas, including the
Grand Foyer South and outdoor patio, South Terrace, overlooking the beach and ocean.  The 19'
ceilings are accented by wood beams and the romantic candle-like wall sconces create a warm and
intimate aesthetic. 
Accommodate up to 1,200 guests.

Mariners Ballroom-Reception Venue Fee is $2,500 
Reflecting the resort's Andalusian style, the Mariners Ballroom is bathed in cool hues of blue and
cream.  Decorative wrought-iron light fixtures adorn the ceiling.  Sheer curtain panels and backlighting
were installed for the purpose of dividing the ballroom into four configurations.
Accommodates up to 500 guests
 

Huntington Ballroom-Reception Venue Fee is $3,000
A two-tiered, open terrace surrounds the Huntington Ballroom. A private spacious foyer featuring
scalloped wall sconces and recessed lighting create a warm and inviting setting as guests arrive for
your special event.  Located along side the resort's Lighthouse Courtyard, Huntington Ballroom offers
breathtaking panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean from its arched windows and private terrace.
Accommodates up to 360 guests

Reception Venue Fees Include the below:
Complimentary Suite for Wedding Night , Access to the resort for photos day of event, Tasting for up
to 4, Wedding Night Amenity 15% Pacific Waters Spa Discount (Valid from contract signing through
first day of event), and 15% Kalologie Medspa Discount (Valid from contract signing through first day of
event)



Unique Reception Venues

Vista Ballroom-Reception Venue Fee is $2,000 
White wood beam ceilings help create an intimate setting in the Vista Ballroom.  Soft copper and
merlot colored drapery frame the unobstructed, floor to ceiling windows that overlook the
Mediterranean terrace and Pacific Ocean.
Accommodates up to 160 guests 

Fountain Ballroom-Reception Venue Fee is $1,500 
The Fountain Ballroom offers a terrace overlooking the Lighthouse Courtyard for your guests to gather
prior to your event.  A foyer with stately columns, hand blown glass chandeliers and regal arches will
enchant your guests.  Inside the ballroom you will find candle-like sconces and recessed lighting.
Accommodates up to 100 guests

Sandpiper Room-Reception Venue Fee is $1,000
The Sandpiper room offers floor to ceiling windows and a terrrace overlooking the California
Courtyard. Candle-like wall sconces add to the elegance or this room that is perfect for your intimate
party.
Accommodates up to 60 guests

Reception Venue Fees Include the below:
Complimentary Suite for Wedding Night , Access to the resort for photos day of event, Tasting for up to
4, Wedding Night Amenity, 15% Pacific Waters Spa Discount (Valid from contract signing through first day of
event), and 15% Kalologie Medspa Discount (Valid from contract signing through first day of event



Packages

Wedding Package Inclusions

* Selection of Three Butlered Hors D'oeuvres
* One Hour Hosted Signature Bar Service
* Champagne and Sparkling Cider Toast
* Curated Meal Service 
* Customized Wedding Cake 
* Professional Event Captain & Service Staff 
* Tables, Chairs, Staging & Dance Floor

Starting at $135++ per guest  for lunch and
$162++ per guest for dinner 





Curated Menus

You have a vision of your dream wedding and for our team of experts to help make that vision become a reality. Delicious
and irresistible dining offerings and a private tasting create an environment to inspire and guide you toward the perfect
reception for you and your guests.  You have the option to select from the following styles of service for your wedding
experience.

Cocktail Receptions

Tray Passed-Allow your guests to mingle as we serve delectable passed bites to them.

Dinner Service

Buffet-Casual & efficient, a great way to offer variety from regionally inspired cuisine to customized selections.

Specialty Stations-Interactive & innovative, perfect for multiple cuisines.  Offers versatility and the opportunity for guests to
meet and mingle during dinner.

Plated-Guests are seated and served a three or four course dinner classic & elegant, single or duo option.  This style of
service allows you to plan your wedding menu with confidence, giving you the opportunity to choose each course in
advance.

Family Style-Proteins served individually to guests while sides are served for passing and sharing.  Encourages guests to
socialize at the table while enjoying a second serving of their favorite side dish.

Personal Preference-Allows your guests to personalize their dining experience. Treat them to an elegant three course meal.
Your choose the appetizer, salad, with wedding cake as dessert and offer your guests to choose their own entree tableside
with their server the night of the celebration.

Pricing at a Glance
At Hyatt, we pride ourselves on amazing menus and guest experiences. Pricing usually fall in these ranges:
Buffet Lunch/Dinner Reception | $135.00 – $205.00 per guest
Plated Lunch/Dinner or Family-Style Seated Reception | $135.00 - $225.00per guest
Personal Preference Service | Starts at $200.00 per guest
Hors D'oeuvres, Small Plates or Station Reception | Contact your Wedding Specialist to learn more
 



Sample Menus

Small Bites

Sesame Crusted Ahi, Wakame Salad, Avocado Aioli
and Micro Wasabi

Grilled Artichoke Heart with Basil Boursin Spread and
Micro Watercress

Cabernet Braised Short Ribs in a Spoon with English
Pea Puree and Demi Jus

Tempura Shrimp withi Yuzu Ponzu

Savory Stations

Spicy Garlic Shrimp, Shallots, Garlic and Wheat Beer
Fettucini Primavera

American IPA Beer Bratwurst with Sauerkraut and Ale
Mustard

Red Ale Macaroni and Cheese with Bacon Crumb
Topping

Sweet Station

Haagen Dazs Chocolate, Vanilla and Strawberry Ice
Cream,  with Hot Fudge, Caramel, Sliced Fresh
Strawberries, Bananas, Brownie Pieces, Chopped
Cookies, Crushed Nuts, Sprinkles, Whipped Cream,
Maraschino Cherries

Personal Preference

Citrus Roasted Prawns, Sweet Pea Risotto, Red Fresno
Pepper Jus

Wild Rocket and Frisee Salad with Goat Cheese,
Pinenuts, Dried Cherries, Champagne Gelle and Herb
Vinaigrette

Guest Choice of:
Herb Grilled Filet Mignon with Roasted Tomato Oil

Loch Duart Salmon, Sweet Pea Puree Souffle,
Cucumber-Fennel Salsa

Sumac-Spiced Spring Lamb Loin, Market Rainbow
Carrots, Feta Mint Pesto and Demi Jus

Buffet

Grilled Artichoke and Haricot Vert Salad with Fresh
Lemon Zest, Roasted Shallots, Basil and Dijon
Vinaigrette

Grilled Beef Tenderloin, Red Wine Jus, Red Thumb
Potatoes, Mineshaft-Aged California Blue

Seared Sea Bass with Lemon Tarragon Jus and Sun-
Dried Tomato

Mushroom Ravioli with Parmesan Herbed Truffle Oil

White Cheddar and Thyme Potato Au Gratin

Assorted Mini Pastries 



Plated Prix-Fixe Menus

Soups

Vine-Ripened Tomato Soup, Artichoke and Olive
Relish

California Wild Mushroom and Leek Soup, Goat's
Cheese Crostini

Lemongrass Infused  Spiny Lobster Bisque
+additional $12.00 per person

Butternut Squash Soup with Chive Creme Fraiche

Salads

Baby Spinach and Frisee, Sundried Berries, Candied
Pecans, Feta Cheese, Orange Poppy Seed and
Tarragon Vinaigrette

Endive Salad with Diced Baby Pear, Point Reyes Blue
Cheese, Candied Walnuts and White Balsamic
Vinaigrette

Grilled Asparagus Salad with Baby Tomatoes, Goat
Cheese, Kenter Farms Mixed Greens, Balsamic
Vinaigrette

California Caprese Vine-Ripened Tomatoes, Fresh
Burrata, Micro Herbs, California Olive Oil and Balsamic
Syrup

Kenter Canyon Greens, Seasonal Fruit, Drake Farms
Goat Cheese, Candied Pecans, La Quercia Proscuitto
and Honey Champagne Vinaigrette
 

Entrees

Cider and Lavender Brined Chicken with Whole Grain
Mustard, Chicken Jus
Lunch, $135.00   Dinner, $162.00

All Natural Prime Flat Iron Steak, Chimichurri
Lunch, $135.00   Dinner, $162.00

Herb Gremolata Crusted Salmon, Tarragon Beurre
Blanc
Lunch, $135.00   Dinner, $162.00

Natural Filet Mignon, Basil Demi
Lunch, $146.00   Dinner, $175.00

Duet of Natural Filet Mignon with Chipotle Malbec
Demi and Mojo Prawns
Lunch, $153.00   Dinner, $182.00

Duet of Natural Filet Mignon with Peppercorn Demi
and Chicken Breast with Artichoke, Tomato, Olive
Relish
Lunch, $151.00   Dinner, $167.00

Duet of Natural Filet Mignon with Sundried Tomato
Demi and Seabass* with Confit of Lemon-Thyme Glaze
*Market Price

*All Entrees served with Seasonal Vegetables and
Bread

Desserts

Coppa Raspberry and Cream-Vanilla Sponge Cake
with Raspberries, Topped with Mascarpone Cream
and Crushed Pistachio

Bourbon Vanilla Creme Brulee, Ginger Shortbread

Coppa Three Chocolate, Silky Dark, Milk, and White
Chocolate Creams with a Layer of Hazelnut Crunch

Limoncello Raspberry Cake with Limoncello Soaked
Sponge Cake and White Chocolate



Bar

Bar Service

Your special day calls for a toast!  With several bar
packages perfect for your style of occasion, guests
will sip, savor and enjoy. Create your own Signature
cocktail, or design a unique Craft Bar to enhance the
celebration.  Select from a variety of soft drinks,
wines, bubbles, brews and cocktails.

Beverage Packages range from classic Signature to
elegant Premium spirits, beer and wines. Based on
your vision, we offer a range of bar service and
packages:

Hosted Bars
Range $8.00 - $18.00, charged by the glass or bottle

Hourly Hosted Bar Packages
Starting at $20.00 per person after the 1st hour
Included in the package.

Cash Bars
Range $8.00 - 18.00, charged by the glass or bottle

Bartender Fees are $200.00 per bartender.  One
bartender for every 100 guests
 

Best of Hyatt

Mixology is the art of combining ingredients to deliver
the perfect harmony of flavor in a drink.  We’ve
combined exceptional ingredients and premium
spirits for the ultimate experience in taste and
balance. Let us help you design and highlight your
Signature Couple’s Cocktails.

Sampling of our couple's favorites:

Paloma Fresca
Don Julio blanco tequila shaken with pink grapefruit
juice, agave nectar and strawberry puree

Blueberry Lemonade Cooler
Bacardi Superior rum and muddled blueberries with
fresh mint and lemonade

Mockingbird Ginger
Tito’s Handmade vodka and fresh lime juice with
agave nectar and ginger beer

Celebratory Bubbles & Wine

Elevate your perfect day into something truly
unforgettable. Our premium wine collection is crafted
featuring a selection of wines to complement your
menu in both value and style. From sparkling wines
and crisp whites to light and full intensity reds, you're
sure to find selections that will delight any palate.

Sampling of offerings:
Chloe Prosecco
Moet & Chandon Imperial Champagne, France
Matanzas Creek, Sauvignon Blanc, Sonoma County
Rodney Strong, Chardonnay, Sonoma Coast
MacMurray Ranch, Pinot Noir, Central Coast
Silver Palm, Cabernet Sauvignon, North Coast
Rodney Strong "Alexander Valley," Cabernet
Sauvignon, Sonoma County

Resort Featured Wine:
Ask your Wedding Specialist about our current
selections.



Sponsored Premium Bar Brands

Gin -- Tanqueray
Vodka --  Titos & Ketel One
Bourbon -- Maker's Mark
Whiskey --  Crown Royal
Irish Whiskey --  Jameson
Tequila -- Don Julio Blanco
Rum --  Bacardi Silver
Scotch --  Johnnie Walker Black
Cognac --  Courvoisier VS
Domestic & Imported Beer
Canvas Wines & Resort Featured Wines
Sparkling Wines,
Aquafina, Perrier, Juices, Pepsi Soft
Drinks

Upgrade First Hour:  $4.00 per guest

Additional Hours: 22.00 per guest per
hour

Sponsored Signature Brands

Gin -- Conciere
Vodka -- Conciere 
Bourbon -- Dickel #8
Canadian Whiskey -- Seagrams VO
Whiskey -- Uncle Nearest 1884 Whiskey
Tequila -- Teremana
Rum -- Barcardi Silver
Scotch -- Johnnie Walker Red
Cognac --  Couvoisier VS
Domestic and Imported Beer
Canvas Wines & Resort Featured Wines
Sparkling Wines
Aquafina, Perrier, Juices & Pepsi Soft Drinks

Additional Hours: 20.00 per Guest per Hour
 
  



Details, Details, Details

Confirmation of Space and Deposits
To confirm your wedding, a signed contract and
twenty-five percent (25%) deposit are required.
A second deposit of sixty percent (60%) of your
contracted minimum is due ninety (90) days prior to
your event. The final payment is due two (2) weeks
prior to your event date. A credit card must be kept
on file for any overages and/or incidental charges
following your event.

Service Charge, Administrative Fee and
Sales Tax
A taxable service charge, taxable adminstrative fee
and sales tax will apply to the ceremony site fee and all
food and beverage items.

Menu Tasting
The resort offers a menu tasting approximately three
(3) months prior to your event. You may have up to
four (4) guests attend the tasting.  Menu tastings are
offered Tuesday through Friday in the afternoon
based on availability.

Entree Selection
If you are planning a plated lunch or dinner, you may
offer your guests up to three (3) options. If more than
one selection is requested, the final price per person
will be based on the highest priced entree.

Guarantee
A final guest count guarantee is due by 11:00 AM
seven (7) business days prior to your event. Once
received, this number may not be reduced. 

Valet Parking
Valet is offered for your guest's convenience. Ask your
Wedding Specialist about discounted event rates.

Welcome Amenities and Gift Bags
If you would like to provide a welcome amenity or gift
bag for your guests upon their arrival, contact your
Planning Manager for arrangements. Additional
charges will apply.

Guest Accommodations
The hotel, as a courtesy, offers a local event
discounted room rate.  Information for the booking
process can be requested from your Event Manager. 
Rates through this program are subject to availability
and will be a percentage off our rate of the day, so will
fluctuate.  Resort fee, applicable taxes and
cancellations fees apply.

To guarantee a fixed discounted rate for a room block,
guest rooms must be contractually committed
directly through the Sales Department. A contractual
guest room block consists of 10 or more rooms per
night and is subject to all contractual terms and
conditions.  Information for securing a group room
block at a fixed rate can be requested through our
sales department.   

Decorations
All decorations must be approved by the resort and
comply with Huntington Beach City and Fire
Codes. Decorators and vendors must be licensed and
provide proof of liability insurance naming the hotel
additionally insured. Hyatt will not permit anything to
be affixed to the walls, floors, or ceilings of the rooms
with nails, staples, tape, or any other damaging
substance.

 





Preferred
Vendors

Wedding Coordinators

Five Star Weddings
info@fivestarwedding.com
Call Laurie Davies at 949-360-7503

Chic Productions
wendy@chicproductions.com
Call Wendy Dahl 714-596-4455

Lisa Simpson Wedding Celebrations
lisa@lisasimpsonweddings.com
Call Lisa Simpson at 714-305-7112

Agape Planning
ashley@agapeplanning.com
Call Ashley Powell at 949-546-0203

Simply Sweet Weddings
melissa@simplysweet-weddings.com
Call Melissa Churlonis at 949-842-2346

Details, Details Weddings and Event
Planning
jeannie@aboutdetailsdetails.com
Call Jeannie Savage at 949-600-8881

Stephanie Chin Events
stephaniechinevents@gmail.com  
Call Stephanie Chin at 626-251-6142

 

Mele Amore
michelle@meleamore.com
Call Michelle Groom at 949-444-2704

Sassy Girl Weddings
info@sassygirlweddings.com
Call Uyen ("Win") at 949-246-7725

Ethnic Essence
smita@ethnicessence.com 
Call Smita Mohindra at 714-996-9000

Blue Lotus Insights
neha@bluelotusinsights.com
Call Neha Shah at 323-964-8411

Maria Lindsay Wedding
maria@marialindsayweddings.com 
Call Maria Lindsay at 949-929-6265

Ajita Chopra Events
ajitachopra@gmail.com
Call Ajita Chopra at 949-439-4754

The Yes Story
hello@theyesstory.com
Call Tammy Su at 626-922-5590

Allegro Events
info@allegroevents.co
Call Jeannie Wong at 626-551-8533

A professional wedding coordinator from our vendor list is required to assist
you and your guests with the wedding rehearsal, ceremony and reception.

Professional Wedding Coordinators/Planners ensure couples have a stress free
and seamless celebration. Please contact your Event Planning Manager for
further information.

mailto:info@fivestarweddings.com
https://www.hotelebrochures.com/admin/wendy@chicproductions.com
mailto:lisa@lisasimpsonweddings.com
https://www.hotelebrochures.com/admin/holly@simplysweet-weddings.com
https://www.hotelebrochures.com/admin/melissa@simplysweet-weddings.com
https://www.hotelebrochures.com/admin/jeannie@aboutdetailsdetails.com
mailto:stephaniechinevents@gmail.com
mailto:michelle@meleamore.com
mailto:info@sassygirlweddings.com
mailto:smita@ethnicessence.com
mailto:neha@bluelotusinsights.com
https://www.hotelebrochures.com/admin/maria@marialindsayweddings.com
mailto:ajitachopra@gmail.com
https://www.hotelebrochures.com/admin/hello@theyesstory.com
mailto:info@allegroevents.co


Preferred
Vendors

Linen & Rental Companies
Team Impulse 714-519-6467
www.teamimpulseevents.com

BBJ La Tavola Linens 310-579-7517
www.bbjlatavola.com

Luxe Linen 949-253-3400
www.luxelinen.org

Florists
Fantasy Florals Designs  949-294-3268
www.fantasyfloraldesigns.com

Flowers By Cina  714-539-8939
www.flowersbycina.com

Kismet Events  714-412-9993
www.kismeteventdesign.com

2Create Designs 888-865-4940
www.2CreateDesigns.com

3Petals 877-850-1103
www.threepetals.com

Wedding Cakes
Sweet Traders  714-903-6800
www.sweettraders.com

Rossmoor Pastries  562-498-2253
www.rossmoorpastries.com

Katella Bakery  562-594-8611
www.katellabakery.com

Creative Cakes  714-633-1590
www.creativecakesoc.com

Photo Booths
Photo Booth Socal 626-838-1676
www.photoboothsocal.com

Photographers
Christopher Todd Studios
949-771-9600
www.christophertoddstudios.com

Jim Kennedy Photography
949-629-3222
www.jimkennedyphotographers.com

Lin and Jirsa Photography
949-287-2153
www.linandjirsa.com

Dream Creation Studios
626-675-6888
www.dreamcreationstudios.com

Happy Photos
888-299-188
www.happyphotos.com

Videographers
The Emotion Picture Studio
714-330-1045
www.theemotionpicturestudio.com

Mood Photo & Video 714-406-2151

www.moodpv.com 

Prince Weddings 877-740-1921
www.princeweddings.net 

Entertainment

Invisible Touch  949-450-9950
www.invisibletouchdj.com

Vive Entertainment  949-291-7860
www.viveinc.com

3D Sound and Production
888-454-0299
www.3dsounds.net

Vox DJ's 310-372-2222
www.voxdjs.com

Encore Presentation Services

Encore, our in-house audio visual company, will light up your special day with
elegant and functional lighting packages.
Call Jason Schelling at 714-651-6549 
jason.schelling@encoreglobal.com

Best-VIP Chauffeured Worldwide 

Best-VIP maintains a large fleet serving Orange County's corporations,
celebrities, VIP's, hotels, meeting planners and DMC's.
Call 714-375-9128
quotes@best-vip.com
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Hyatt Hotels & Resorts

Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort and Spa
21500 Pacific Coast Highway

714-698-1234

https://www.facebook.com/WeddingsHyattHuntingtonBeach/
https://twitter.com/Hyatthb
https://plus.google.com/115976613895977790242
http://instagram.com/Hyatthbevents

